
 

History – Knowing More, Remembering More.  Year 2 – A Day In The Life 

National Curriculum ▪ What they need to know/ do Vocab 

Pupils should be taught about:  

 changes within living memory. Where 

appropriate, these should be used to reveal aspects 

of change in national life  

 events beyond living memory that are significant 

nationally or globally  

 the lives of significant individuals in the past who 

have contributed to national and international 

achievements. Some should be used to compare 

aspects of life in different  

 significant historical events, people and places in 

their own locality. 

▪ Pupils should develop an 
awareness of the past, using 
common words and phrases 
relating to the passing of time. 

▪ They should know where the 
people and events they study fit 
within a chronological 
framework and identify 
similarities and differences 
between ways of life in different 
periods. 

▪ They should use a wide 
vocabulary of everyday historical 
terms. They should ask and 
answer questions, choosing and 
using parts of stories and other 
sources to show that they know 
and understand key features of 
events. 

▪ They should understand some of 
the ways in which we find out 
about the past and identify 
different ways in which it is 
represented. 

Tier 1 -    past, present, future, now, then, long ago, time, history, old   
Tier 2 -    chronological, legacy, society, culture, technology, government, democracy 
Tier 3 -    similarities, differences, national, international, local, regional, century, religion 
 

By the end of KS1, children will…  Spiral Curriculum Links 

 

 changes within living memory. Where appropriate, these 

should be used to reveal aspects of change in national life  

 events beyond living memory that are significant 

nationally or globally  

 the lives of significant individuals in the past who have 

contributed to national and international achievements. 

Some should be used to compare aspects of life in different  

 significant historical events, people and places in their own 
locality. 

Society/Culture – Jobs people used to do in the past and 
significant people from the past.  Also what our local area 
might have looked like 100 years ago. 
Changes within living memory. 
Legacy – Florence Nightingale and how she realised that 
cleanliness had an impact on the survival of patients. Events 
beyond living memory significant globally and nationally. 
Military – How nursing evolved in the Crimean War 
 

Key People 

Florence Nightingale 
Mary Seacole 
Humphry Davy 
 

Prior learning Future learning Common Misconceptions 

In Year 1… 
Government – Parliament and King James  
Society/Culture – London Buildings past and present 
How is bonfire night celebrated?  
Legacy – How we have learned from the past and buildings are now 
built. 
Creation of a ‘fire service’ in 1680.  
Technology - What do we have to fight fires now that we didn’t 
have in the past? (Fire engines, hoses, etc compared to water 
squirts and leather buckets).  
Democracy - What happens in Parliament - British values   
Society/Culture – Grandparents, toys, games. 
Legacy – Which toys stand the test of time,  
How to play games and use toys? 
How know old/new toys? 
Technology - How has the development of technology changed the 
toys we play with?  
 

In Year 3 children will:  
Romans 
 
Government Republic, Senate, Consuls, Nobels, Plebian  
Empire - Julius Caesar, successful campaigns and what legacy the empire provided.  
Religion – Gods, temples, rituals. Druids, Celtic deities, early Christianity. 
Technology – Roads, machines, heating, aqueducts, buildings. 
Military – Roman army, legions, training, armour, tactics and discipline. 
Society/Culture – Roman slaves, gladiators, roman housing 
Legacy – Establishing cities/towns, roads, aqueducts, indoor plumbing, Latin, new building materials, library, shops, legal system 
 
Stone Age, Bronze Age and Iron Age. 
Religion  
Bronze Age – objects from the time suggest that the Bronze Age brought about big changes in religious practices. One of the greatest was that 
people stopped building large ritual monuments, such as stone circles. 
Iron Age - Iron Age religions were polytheistic, meaning they believed in more than one god. These gods and goddesses often were responsible for 
various aspects of ancient life, and many required gifts or sacrifices. Without those, ancient people believed the gods could cause disaster or 
hardship. 
Technology 
Bronze Age – Bronze Age, period in the development of technology when metals were first used regularly in the manufacture of tools and 
weapons. Pure copper and bronze, an alloy of copper and tin, were used indiscriminately at first; this early period is sometimes called the 
Copper Age 
Iron Age - Iron Age technology is characterized by the production of tools and weaponry by ferrous metallurgy (ironworking), more specifically 
from carbon steel. 
Control of fire, agriculture and clothing 
Society/Culture  
Bronze Age – Arable farming, which is where land is used to grow crops like corn, barley, and millet, was common, but during the Iron Age, wheat 
was most predominant. 
Iron Age - Iron Age was accompanied by a period of cultural decline.  
Arable farming, which is where land is used to grow crops like corn, barley, and millet, was common, but during the Iron Age, wheat was most 
predominant . Discovered farming – grew pulses, cereals, flax 
Legacy –  
Bronze Age – Beginning of language 

Time as a concept is difficult to 
understand. Make sure you have a valid 
timeline and children are aware of the 
chronology of their own timelines 
before moving to within living memory. 
Building to beyond living memory. 

Key Questions 

What did Methley look like in the past? 
How is it the same or different to now? 
Are jobs the same as they were in the 
past? 
What was Mary Seacole’s legacy? 
What was Florence Nightingale’s 
legacy? 
What is the difference between with 
and beyond living memory? 
What is a significant person? 
 



Iron Age - most major technology made in prehistoric times – fire, wheel, cave paintings, prehistoric art. 

Ideas Entry and Exit Events Recovery Curriculum- Notes on previous learning missed/ set as home learning 

Create a historical fact file for their favourite significant person. 

 

Year 1 Buildings topic not taught due to Covid.  Links to be made to building that were in Methley from the past and 
ones that are here now Skills of comparing and contrasting and similarities and differences. 

 


